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Allen Flood Event

• The school sustained significant damage when a water main broke under the school on last Thursday evening, August 18th.
Report: Allen Flood Event

Current work at Allen Elementary follows two paths:

- **Cleaning & Restoration Work** to restore the school from the impact of the water and flooding of the building

- **Assessment** of the **full extent of the structural damage** and what steps are necessary to fully restore the property
Allen Flood Event

- Cleaning & Restoration Work to restore from the impact of the water and flooding of the building
Allen Elementary: Temporary Location

Values that guided determination of our next steps. To the fullest extent possible, our intention is to:

- Maintain the school students, staff, and community all together in one location
- Situate the school community for a longer-term location, in order to be prepared in case that is needed
- Ensure educational experience and services for students and staff will be full and robust as they were before; work so that student experience will not be diminished
- Provide the fullest support possible for the students, staff, families and community during this time of transition
Allen Elementary: Temporary Location

- Negotiations are in-progress to secure a lease on the middle school located at 105 N. Mansfeld in Ypsilanti.

- Temporary location is just 4.5 miles from Allen Elementary.

- All Allen attendance-area students – those who were already bussed and those who walk -- will be provided daily transportation to and from the temporary middle school location.
Next Steps For Allen School Community

• Open with Allen Elementary staff in the temporary West Middle School location as scheduled on Monday, August 29, 2016

• Open with Allen Elementary students as scheduled on Tuesday, September 6

• Share FAQ document on Thursday, August 25, and continue to provide updates
Next Steps For Allen School Community, con’t

• Continue to provide updates to the staff and community and hold parent informational meetings as needed

• Open Allen School Hotline to address individual questions from Allen parents and community, 8 am to 8 pm each day

• Host Back-To-School Meet & Greet event, Wednesday, August 31st at 5pm at the temporary Allen location, 105 N. Mansfeld Rd.
Temporary Location Allen Elementary
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A2gether for Allen!
Special thanks to all

who have helped our Allen community

during this time!

We’re A2gether
for Allen Elementary!